
Opening hours
Monday to Friday 10.00 – 8.00pm

Saturday 10.00 – 6.00pm
Sunday Closed
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THE BROW COLLECTION BY NAILS & BROWS



MANICURES 

File and Polish (15 mins) £25.00 
File and Buff (15 mins) £25.00

Twenty Minute Manicure £35.00
The quick maintenance manicure; nails are shaped, buffed, luxe  
hand cream applied, finishing with a fresh pop of colour. (20 mins)

Haute Manicure £45.00
Nails are shaped, cuticles tidied and hands hydrated with a luxe  
nourishing cream before nails are finished with polish. (30 mins)

Gold Kissed Manicure £69.00
Nails are shaped, cuticles are immaculately tidied before Shellac  
long- lasting polish is expertly applied. During this luxurious treat,  
kisses of 24 Carat gold leaf are used to create intricate nail art.  
This gel polish stays shiny and lasts up to 2 weeks. (50 mins)

Kure Bazaar Organic Manicure £61.00
This organic manicure is designed to preserve the vitality of nails and  
the health of your hands. Hands are treated to an exclusive hand mask 
containing Kure Bazaar’s luxurious natural blend of hydrating organic  
barley, aloe vera and avocado extracts. Nails are shaped, cuticles  
tidied and hands exfoliated before an expert massage. Nails are finished  
with Kure Bazaar non-toxic base coat and a choice of polish, which you  
are gifted to take home. (45 mins)

Nails & Brows Signature Manicure £63.00
A luxurious treat, nails are shaped, cuticles immaculately tidied and  
nourished with organic oils. Hands are exfoliated before a warm paraffin  
wax is applied to intensely hydrate the skin. This is followed by a relaxing  
hand massage and polish to finish. (50 mins)

CND Shellac (Gel Manicure) £57.00
Get ultra glossy nails that last. This gel polish stays shiny and chip  
free for up to 14 days with zero drying time. (40 mins) 

Men’s Manicure £45.00
Nails are shaped, buffed and cuticles immaculately tidied, hands  
are then exfoliated before a relaxing hand massage with luxe hand 
cream to finish. No polish. (30 mins)

Bespoke Treatments 

IBX Nail Strengthening Treatment £18.00
This treatment repairs damaged, weak, peeling and/or brittle nails.  
(10 mins) 

Warm Paraffin Wax Treatment £16.00
Luxurious warming paraffin wax intensely hydrates skin. (15 mins)

Shellac Removal (15 mins) £16.00
Other Gel Removal (20 mins) £21.00
Chrome Finish (10 mins) £19.00
Single Nail Repairs (5 mins) £11.00
Hand/Arm Massage (15 mins) £16.00
French Polish Finish £11.00
Acrylic Removal  From £32.00
Intricate Nail Art From £21.00

PEDICURES 

Quick Fix Pedicure £45.00
The express pedicure: Nails are trimmed and filed to shape,  
hard skin is buffed away, the soles of feet are hydrated and  
nails are finished with polish. (30 mins)

Haute Pedicure £57.00
The maintenance pedicure: Nails are trimmed and filed to  
shape, cuticles are tidied, hard skin is extensively removed from 
the soles of feet before feet are exfoliated and smoothed with  
luxe massage cream and nails are finished with polish. (45 mins)

Nails & Brows Signature Pedicure £73.00
A luxurious pedicure where nails are trimmed and filed to shape,  
cuticles extensively tidied, feet are then exfoliated and hard skin  
is extensively removed. A warming paraffin wax intensely hydrates  
skin before feet are treated to a therapeutic massage and nails  
are finished with polish. (55 mins) 

Margaret Dabbs Supreme Pedicure £79.00
This treatment is renowned for creating perfect soles. Feet are  
transformed with removal of hard skin using the full range of  
Margaret Dabbs indulging products. Skin is hydrated and left  
glowing, nails shaped, buffed and finished with a lick of polish. (60 mins)

CND Shellac Pedicure £67.00
A maintenance style pedicure followed by Shellac polish which  
leaves nails ultra glossy for 14 days with no drying time. 

Men’s Pedicure £51.00
Nails trimmed and filed to shape, cuticles tidied, hard skin extensively  
removed before feet are exfoliated and smoothed with luxe massage  
cream. (45 mins)

Bespoke Treatments

Luxurious Paraffin Wax Treatment £16.00
Luxurious warming paraffin intensely hydrates skin. (15 mins)

Shellac Removal (15 mins) £16.00
Other Gel Removal (20 mins) £21.00
Chrome Finish (10 mins) £19.00
Single Nail Repairs (5 mins) £11.00
Footlogix Callus Peel (15 mins) £18.00 
Leg/Foot Massage (15 mins) £16.00
French Polish Finish £11.00
IBX Nail Strengthening Treatment £18.00
Intricate Nail Art From £20.00

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

An incredible enveloping massage that works to repair mind  
and body, gently clearing blocked energy caused by stress and tension.

Back, Neck and Shoulders (30 mins) £47.00
Full Body Massage (60 mins) £84.00

Gift Vouchers are available to purchase for all treatments.
We have a strict 24 hrs cancellation policy.
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BROWS

Brow Tidy £30.00
Waxing, threading, tweezing.

Virgin Brows £40.00 
A deceptively natural look, subtle shaping techniques are used  
to create the appearance of brows that have never been touched.

Brow Reshape £42.00
A complete brow reshape using threading, trimming, tweezing or waxing.

The ‘Audrey Brow’ £50.00
Inspired by Audrey Hepburn, this must -have modern style is worn  
by Meghan Markle. A creation by celebrity brow stylist Sherrille Riley,  
this style instantly lifts the face creating an effortless, natural look.

Brow Makeover* £53.00
Brow shape and tint using Beauty Edit Mayfair collection. We colour  
match the right products to suit you and teach you how to use them.

Bride-To-Be Brows £133.00
A bespoke brow journey designed to create your dream brows  
for your big day. Treatment consists of a thorough brow consultation, brow 
reshape with three follow up appointments with your dedi-cated brow expert.

Game-Changing Brow* £103.00
Brow reshape and tint using Beauty Edit Mayfair collection.  
This treatment is ideal for clients growing their brows out and wishing  
to achieve a beautiful natural shape. You will also take away three  
must-have products from the collection, selected by our brow experts  
to maintain your brows.

Eyes Wide Open* £68.00
Brow tint, lash tint and brow reshape. 

NEW Semi Permanent Brows* £995.00
This highly sought-after cosmetic treatment uses the latest nano needle 
technology and microblading techniques to create ultra-fine hair strokes that 
beautifully enhance the natural brows. A game-changing treatment that is 
perfect for those with little or no hairs but want a natural-looking brow shape. 
Includes a top up treatment within eight weeks of 1st treatment.

Microblading is used to create 3D hair strokes with a tiny handheld blade 
loaded with pigment to fill in the brows. Nanoblading is a new technique that 
uses delicate nano needles which mimics the diameter and dimension of real 
hair in the skin. 

Allergy test is required at least 24 hours before treatment.  
(Redeemable against treatment) £53.00

FACIALS

Deep Cleansing Facial £100.00
Designed to brighten the skin, with deep exfoliation to include the  
removal of blocked pores and improve skin hydration. (65 mins)

Bespoke Facial £100.00/£147.00
Designed to target specific areas of concern including tired, puffy eyes, 
pollution exposed skin, fine lines and wrinkles. (60 mins/90 mins)

LASHES

Lash Tint* £26.00
Brow Tint* £22.00

Bespoke Lashes* 
Our lash specialist will create a bespoke treatment to compliment your  
eyes using classic individual lashes. Lashes are individually applied one  
at a time to your own lashes to increase thickness and length.

Full Set (2 hrs) £195.00
Half set (1 hr )  £95.00
In-fills (45 mins) £65.00
Removal £25.00

Volume Lashes*
Volume lashes are the latest innovation in lash extensions. 
Multiple lighter, thinner lashes are fanned and placed onto  
natural lashes to add significant volume. 
 
Full set of 2D & 3D lashes (2 hrs)  £220.00
Half set (1 hr)  £110.00
In-fills (45 mins) £65.00
Removal £25.00

NEW Lash Bundles
A full set of lash extensions which includes two in-fill appointments lasting  
up to 45 minutes each. (To be used within three months of purchase)
 
Bespoke Lash Extensions £300.00
Volume Lashes £330.00

YUMI LashLift* £90.00
Your natural lashes but better. This lash enhancing treatment boosts  
your lashes without the need for extensions. Lashes are lifted and ‘set’  
for eye-opening results that last the natural life cycle of your lashes.  
(60 mins) 

WAXING 

Face Waxing/Threading
Chin  £16.00
Upper Lip  £16.00
Side of Face  £16.00
Brows £30.00
Full face including brows £63.00

Body Waxing
Chest  £47.00
Back £49.00
Full leg £60.00
Bikini line £32.00
High Bikini £42.00
Hollywood £58.00
1/2 leg £37.00
Brazilian £53.00
Underarms £26.00
Full arm £42.00
Forearms £29.00

Events & Boutique Hire
Our team of experts are available for events including hen parties, press and product launches.  

Email info@nailsandbrows.me to learn more.
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*Allergy test is required 24 hrs prior to treatment. This includes; Yumi Lash Lift, Lash Tint, Brow Tint, Bespoke Lash Extensions, Volume Lashes,  
Semi Permanent Brows – Microblading & Nanoblading, Brow Makeover, Game-Changing Brow and Eyes Wide Open.


